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Reaching for a goal: at an NYO meet in St. Michael, student Allie Ivanoff of Unalakleet prepares herself for
a One-Foot High Kick attempt — then, leaps up to kick the suspended sealskin beanbag. Allie broke the
regional record for the event at the St. Michael competition, then took first at the state final in Anchorage.

Dear Friend of KNOM,
• Encountering Christ
• Embracing Culture
• Empowering Growth
• Engaging the Listener
KNOM empowers growth through imitation of Christ. Jesus put his followers first and
encouraged their growing faith. His relationships
were transformational (empowered growth), not
transactional (a means to an end). Through the
mission’s values of being friend and companion and providing respectful service based on
Catholic ideals, KNOM can empower growth —
individually, in community, regionally, and statewide. KNOM amplifies growth by investing your
gifts to broadcast local news, features like those
presented in this month’s newsletter, and locallyproduced inspirational programming. Thank you!

Camaraderie and Culture

If you ask a Western Alaska school-aged
child to name their favorite sport, the most common response will likely be “Native Youth Olympics,” or NYO.
Each year, middle- and high-school students train to compete in a variety of specialized
games. NYO events are a way for students to get
fit, set goals, build camaraderie, take pride in their
school and hometown, and, of course, have fun.
Regional NYO games held throughout Alaska give
student athletes a chance to test their training.
The NYO finals in Anchorage bring extra pride
when local competitors place well against students from across the state.
continued on page

God never asks about our ability —
only about our availability.
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“C amaraderie & C ulture ,”

“Sport transcends the level
of pure physicality and takes
us into the arena of the spirit
and even of mystery. These
moments are accompanied by
great joy and satisfaction, which
we all can share, even those not
competing.”
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Each NYO event resembles a skill or type of
dexterity needed for subsistence. For example, the
“Eskimo Stick Pull” trains athletes to grasp slippery fish
or marine mammals: competitors pull opposite ends
of a greased wooden rod. The athlete who maintains
grip longer wins. High-kick and broad jump events
encourage the type of nimbleness and flexibility useful
for hunting.
This year’s NYO athletes from Western Alaska
have shown impressive results in high kick events.
— Pope Francis
Two athletes from Unalakleet — Allie and Arctic Ivanoff — both placed first in the One-Foot High Kick in
the girls’ and boys’ divisions, respectively, at the statewide NYO in Anchorage. Allie kicked a small beanbag
suspended in the air at a height of 91 inches, while
Arctic reached 106 inches — just 14 inches shy of the
height of a basketball rim.
NYO competitions are organized to give students a strong foundation in sportsmanship and community. NYO coach Nick Hanson told KNOM listeners
“sportsmanship is key, because if you’re not out there
helping each other get better, then no one is going to
get better! We’re out here to teach, and be ambassadors of our community, and of our culture... Whatever
you know, if there’s someone who’s struggling, you
help them out.” Hanson has gained both local and national fame as a recurring competitor on the TV show
“American Ninja Warrior.” He says that there’s a similar
sense of “camaraderie” between that show and NYO.
But, he clarifies, “NYO is where it started.”
Paul “Bebucks” Ivanoff echoed Hanson’s assessment of what makes NYO special. “My daughter
is competing, but you know, we’re here to support all
the kids, and the Unalakleet Wolfpack. It’s just great to
Scenes at the regional NYO, from top: village
teams gather for a parade; athletes helping each see these amazing athletes perform. This is unlike any
other; the “Eskimo Stick Pull.”
sport that you’ll watch, where coaches and athletes

Encountering Christ | Embracing Culture

Loving God, Creator of
all, bless our children
with Your love and
goodness. Help us to
encourage them each
day to do their best.
Strengthen them in times
of difficulty. Make them
mindful of the needs of
others, caring for elders.
May our children always
follow You.
Karen Trop addresses first-graders as part of a project with Nome Schools and the National Park Service.
Photo: Lia Nydes.

encourage each other to do their best – whether
it’s for first place or otherwise. It’s really encouraging to see all the kids perform, and do their
best.”
You can learn more about this year’s Native Youth Olympics through a series of stories by
Karen Trop; they’re all available at knom.org.

Kids Care for Community

This summer, KNOM listeners will hear
youngsters dubbed “Nanauyaat Radio Rangers”
tackle a wide range of topics relating to being
responsible members of one’s community.
“How do we take care of others?” asks a
recent radio spot airing on KNOM. A series of
young voices answer: “keep your house clean, be
nice, (and) play with your big brother,” and help
an elder get to the local store. It’s part of a new
spot series created with Nome first-grade students, in collaboration with Nome Schools and
the National Park Service.
Volunteer producer Karen Trop explains
that the series features the ideas and voices of
Nome first graders. The young “radio rangers”
learned from a six-week curriculum mixing radio
production and environmental stewardship, developed with park rangers from the Bering Land
Bridge National Preserve.
In another youth-focused feature, eightyear old Haley Evans shows how she has helped

handle sled dogs for a Nome musher since she
was only three. (She’s a “sidekick,” both musher
and apprentice say.) In the seven-minute episode,
we hear Haley cheerfully explain how she’s come
to know the kennel’s twenty-eight dogs. She’s
accomplished more skills than most adults can
claim. You can hear Haley, and the “radio rangers,” on knom.org.

Haley Evans, an eight-year-old sled dog handler.

Help us, Lord — in the laws we
pass, in the rumors we stop, in the
risks we take, in the convictions we
show, in the issues we face, in the
sins we confess, and in the creed
we try to live.

Empowering Growth | Engaging the Listener

Kotlik Catalyst

Elder Esther Andrews from Kotlik has been
among the most frequent and cheerful of callers
to Zoe Grueskin’s late afternoon request show.
The long-distance friendship sparked an April
“Story49” episode featuring Esther’s life story —
which sparked a series of joyful connections in
Esther’s home village.
Kotlik’s 4th-grade teacher, also Esther’s
niece, was so moved by her aunt’s radio story
that she played it for her class. Her students made
special greeting cards for Esther and held an
in-class discussion on manners and respect for
elders. Then, they took their cards and a homemade pot of soup to Esther’s house to spend
time with her and ask her follow-up questions
about her life. Hearing this “especially warmed
my heart,” Zoe says, “because Esther is on oxygen
and can’t really leave her house.”
“When I talked to Esther yesterday,” Zoe
adds, “she sounded so happy about it and mentioned she even teared up at one of the questions
the kids asked her.” The question was “who is
your best friend?”, to which Esther answered her
husband, who passed away several years ago.
The Kotlik teacher hopes to expand her
class’s outreach to a program called “Adopt an
Elder.” As this issue goes to press, the teacher’s
grandson plans to bring the idea to the local
school board at an upcoming meeting.

He’s a star: longtime volunteer engineer Les Brown
was back in Nome earlier this spring for a variety
of fix-it and maintenance jobs at the station. The
brightest of his accomplishments was rebuilding the
KNOM Christmas star, which will shine over Nome
next winter, atop the FM tower.

Farewell, Father Thomas

The Nome faith community was sad to
see the departure of Father Thomas Sagili from
St. Joseph Catholic Church at the end of April.
Fr. Thomas has been reassigned to Utqiagvik,
formerly known as Barrow. Remaining at St.
Joseph’s, however, is Fr. Kumar Pasala, who was
assigned to the Nome area at the same time as Fr.
Thomas. KNOM supporters remain in the prayers
of St. Joseph parishioners, especially in special
intentions at Friday Mass once a month.

From the GM’s Desk

Esther Andrews, the subject of April’s “Story49” and
the spark of a new outpouring of support for elders
in her home village of Kotlik, Alaska.

“In this season of spring, what a joy it is
to witness seeds of KNOM’s mission bursting forth into bloom. Youth and elders, in
communities like Kotlik, continue to connect and serve through spiritual and corporal works of mercy. You make this gift of
presence possible. As God creates the seeds
to be planted, you are the sower opening
spaces for Christ to enter each home and
heart, where culture can be embraced and
beauty can be witnessed. May God continue
to bless you as you bless Western Alaska
each and every day.”
Margaret A. DeMaioribus, General Manager

Pl e a se co n si d e r K NOM in your es tate planning .

